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democracy in order that he might,AS Sdledtlles
have the privtl ge of g mg.0 Ae An'n
Institution of his choi'ce and II)fin-

ing the knowledge'he 'deser'veg..Facuity members, house moth-

In the third place, how do you eis, snd house presidents w!II be

ot ',Th'r'g'ut: know the war is not pressing, entertained'st afternoon'eas given

'eems to,'have 'a'ar-reaching. Jerry Jacobsen, heing some'.7,000 in women s iv'ing groups

effect as tfre two follow'Ing'lei 'miles from the combat zone?; The January. 13, from 3 p.m. to 6 p.m

ters yostmarked 'rom Koijra caiualty list of the United 'States Sponsored by AWS, the teas are

might hint. They both refer:to:alone is already 60,0b0, 'and of an annual affair and sre'given in

s-Xehryhone- pou .of.November that number 15„000were Marines. a- different- group of residences

27 fn which the question divas . In the, fourth pl0ce; we resent each year. This yes te s"is esr teas" will take

asked:. "Do you think college the imIxucation that the armed place in '-he fo n g . g<he followin living

students should be 'lrafted?u: forces are composed 'merely. ot< groups: Alpha Ps: Al ha Phi Delta Gamma,

One reply in question 'was by brawn and very few brairp. After Forney hall, G mm ', ye hall Gamma Phi, Hays

Jacobsenr Deltrk Chi, who'll, 'most of tbe offcfers'anck many hall, Kappa Kappa Gamma, Pi

an educe- enlisted men at. one time or the Beta Phi.

t than 'other attended a higher in'stitu-
—,'ion

snd liad their education in- Here's Mere About-

terrupted by the war.
x«sen< mo-

wee
nsw<re< the call <o arms, Xc> StgB

Pfo. Raymond Mcza, 'odesto graduat'e of Brigham Young uni-

eylytoanarticieintheNo- Junior college, 19go. versity, re'placing Arlis I'eriic in

vemb«27 issue:. My Dear Mr. I
. B Cassia county, and Helen Lennra

Pfc. James Fulton, Univcrs
Jacobsen or should I say draft 'owlmg Idaho graduate, whn 'rxrrII

of Idaho, 19$L
dodger"; What is the scoop on 'eplace Margaret Weber Nelson in

you? You'e some American —you
Pfo. Fred Miller, Penn State,.

Nez Perce county,

must have a backbone like an '
Gaylord M. Androcs, graduate1954.

amc(eba (negative). Who are you Cyl ~ Wuuam W g~'trrdarrt,'was appointed a research
the war in Korea is nnt d™rmiversl y'9 'ellow<i tn do work wit

pressing, and that brains .are not Cyl. James Downhrg. Perdu spin, and Robert O. McMahon,
needed to fight a war? Brawn has university, 1954.'lso a gradu'ate student, was nam-

Ieast bit of difference on an CpL John Day, Sacramento Jr. ed a teaching, assistant in civil
outcome< College, 1951. engineering.

Why should ynu lie around iii. Cpl Cail Sydow, St. Louis U. Resrgnatrons»c»«d tho se
.college (sitting around like Hump- 1961, rese'arch fellows John Patriclc
ty Dumpty) while we fight for C 1. Romy Dsrden, Wake For- Laird, and Henry Melendy, Jr,
you undeserving school kids who cst 1961, Transferred to a new station was

Cyl Donald Johnson Gustavusappreciate what we'e- do- —. J h
'

t I,eroy A. Beyers, electronics tech-

Adoiphus I964 nician first class, USN, who has

The Marine corp) teaches you been an assistant instructor in

and makes you a man. I think 'naval science.
that by reading this article you,

MEMORIAL GYM OPEN

cnu d use some o'f that training. Engineers are often baffle byd
open Sundays 2:30 to 4:30 p.m.

I hope this squares ynu away, the faci, that girls with the most
for f'rce recreation and swim-

but with that warped mind of streamlined figures offer the most
ming.

yours, I douibt it. resistance.

A Combat Marine,

!Pft. Robert Zielcnski 'jifjFY I'Irfj QPjg'jI'IIKja

SE ON TIME
Idaho Argonaut, we of the 1st gpgpggttp@d p ~tC jt Rpp~Ip
Marine Division in Korea disagree
with'he opinions of many sup-

Friday, January 11, 1952

udent: "I hear the school Next thing you know they'l
d is trying to stop necking." trying to make the students s sop
cond,. Student: "That so?" tofr."

St
boar

Se

IIere's More About-

Jasoli

FOR SALE
Law Library —CorpuS JuriS SecunduII1

71 volumes;- Idaho Code, 12 volumes!
Nichols CycIopedia of LegaI Forms

9volumes; Idaho Reports, 1 throu)j,h 53.
Sencf bids to William L. Des,

Attorney at Law:, Grltngevi9e, I<a.

PCC meet bore Jason out and Gil

liam acklowledged the fact much

to Jason's astonishment.

Well, Mr. Gilliam and Mr. Lee-
right, Jason haa one new year'

yredi'ction: 'The Idaho'andals
ivill take the Northern Division
basketball conference in spite ef
Washington and certain Idaho pa-
yers and press bureaus. See you
in California for the Coa'st yIay.-
offs.
'ong'f the Week: "They'l

Never Believe iyie,"

Official, publication-sf.the Asscjciated Students of the Univ<frsity, of
~ 'Idaho, Issued every: Tueeday and Friday of the college year. Entered's second class ma'tter at ttre post office at Moscow, Idaho.

'Offices in the Student Union Builcung —Phone 2148
Bart.Johnson ........,.'.....''......,. ';...„,.;.....................Editor

.-.,Qon,Ilare,,', .....'r,r'..........,.....<..........g.........<..ManagingEditor
Jrknet Boirraan ................,„.................;......;...'....:.Business Manager

'- 'irghkirL Orazem.....,„,...,,......:......,..'........,............'........News ENtor
,.- 'Sheila Janssen .',.........;.'...,....;......,......................Ass't. 'Nelvs Editor

Betty Burp'..; .;........,.....................,Circulation Ma'nager
Bill BoNIen '......,............,....'.....;...............,.......„.......Sports'Ed(tor
Ronr Jjirhnson .......,...:...„.............„,k............'AssistantSports Editor
Liane Love ...„.............;...........'........,...........„...,.ff'Overfthfug~ei
Keu Kyle .......,....„.............,....,,....„.....'.,„.",„...',„',Night Editor
Ken Kosher ......'.;.....:..............................,.......;.......;Featrge Editor.

: "Coif Christensen ....;....;....'..............;......Assistink Feature ENtor
"Leis Bash,.......;................,;...........,..;...............;.;;.;.'......,...,„..Copy

Editor'arilyn

Evans ................,............,...........',......,..-.'......Cp-Sodety'ditor
Gwen Tupyer,......'....,...';,...,......:....,,...,....,.„,„,;.....Co-Society Editor
Barbara',Greeny ...........',.............'.........,...:,...',Co-'Rewrite Editor
Margaret Alley ....,......'„.'.............'..........,....,.....„....,:Co-Rew'rite Editor
Chuck McDevitt ..........,..................,.„...;.......;.............;..;....Joke Editor

Sports Staff TKarl Klages (ex); Stan Riggers (ex), Bob Heatheriy

.Ron Johnson, Al I,ewis, Richard Kugler. and Don. Theophuus, Jr.
Advertising Stag—Ka'thy La'ven, Janet Kirk, Nathelle Bales, Mary

Rand, Adele Thomas, xxiiyce DeShazer, pat Bartlet, Jim Kavanaugh.
'ighf, Staff—Ginger-Jones, Gr'sham McMullin, Barbara Pickett, Pat

Sweeney, Pat Shook, Daisy Carrick.
Copy. Staff—Eddie Hudson;
Reporters —Helen Erickson, Dorothy'Wahl, Richard Andrews, Mar-

garet Fox, Joe Corless, Maxine McCabe, Charles Oldham, Rosemary
Bergdnrf, Phyllis Harding, Pat. Miller, Kimie Takatori, John Han-
sen, Bill Whitman.

Tuesday Circulatibn Staff—Chloe MbKeever, Clara Crom, Mary Lou
LeFors, and'ancy Teats.

Friday Circulation Staff—.DonaBauer, Karen Hinckley, Louie Vance,

Peg Pruett.
Tuesday Mailing Staff—Sharon Rodeu, Ann Royer, Rosemary Rowell,

Gwen Weeks.
Friday Mailing Staff—Beverly<GaUup, Mariett'a Clos, Delores Ander-

son and Janice Fnldish.
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CRKIC HTONS
MOSCOW'S OLDEST CLOTHIERS

62nd ANNUAL JANUARY

RKB TAG CLEARANCE

Congrats to Rafe Gibbs, Univer-
sity Publicity Dir<jctor, and Life
magazine for crediting Idaho when
telling of Texas'lood drive. In-
cidentally this campus is still the
b)oodiest percentagewise.

Reserve Corps Meets
The first'egular 'meeting of

1952 has taken place for comiran-
ies ".C" and "D," of the local or-
ganized Army Reserve corps,
Lieutenan't Pickett, assisted iby

Corpcrral Charles Hudson, gave a
two-hour map-reading lecture and
discussion. The same subject will
be studied at the next meeting;
Januar~ 16 at 7:30 p.m.

NOW IX PRO(I'RESS
YOUR CHANCE TO MAKE REAL

HONEST- YO-GOODNESS SAVINGS
ON NATIONALLY;KNOWN, HIGH-

EST-QUALITY, 'RAND-NAME
MERCHANDISE IN ALL THREE

DEPARTMENTS OF OU'R STORE.
*LADIES'EADY- TO-WE<AR

*MEN'S SHOP

*DRY-GOODS DEPARTME<NT

Ijjf<gr~

(- ]

P
r ~

It's Been A Busjr Fear
When you look back. over the ruins of 1951 it becomes ap-

parent that it was a big year for the big ".I." To select the
most important events would resul't in a fistfight between

any two judipis, but some, at least, would be,listed by all.
Students returned from last year's Christmas fling to find

a final exam schedule staring them in the face.. At the
semester Johnson took over the helm of the Arg. Basketball
and boxing shared the sports scene. "George" was elected

A.W.S. president with Fulton as vice prexy.
April'irst will live in infamy's. the day the first and last

Daily Idononothing was published.
As spring approached Blue Barron played, dancers danced,

boxers boxed and won, coaches 1<esigned and confusion reign-
ed. Jacobs edged out Sessions in the spring election and
Idaho claimed the national blood title. McKee was appointed
1952 Gem Editor.

Seniors numbering, 675 graduated. Bahr and Rowberry
were named "outstanding." The annual summer clearance
was on.

Orientation greeted the frosh and oldtimers greeted each
other this fall for the starting.gun on September 24. Foot-
ball held the spotlight. The Cougars barely. escaped .with
their winning hide intact. Class elections went United after
the usual frenzied political fray.

Idaho became once more the nat'ion's bloodiest campus
with 1014 pints and 89;8'/o, saw the pint record fall, but not
the percentage. Blood was almost shed over the NSA battle
but that over Arg jokes was less violent. There was no
indication of 1950's battle of the sexes,-~

Christmas season approached with a rush of queens and
concerts, caroling and dances which left the who)'e-campus
crying for a rest. Somehow, somewhere in the whole year'
fracas, a few students eveh kept their grades up to passing!

And so.we embark upon a new'ear of activities. May it
be even more memorable than the last,'even more filled with
learning and fun, with wins and wonders. And even though
it's a few days late, here's wishing each patient reader of yeol'rg a HAPPY NL<W YEAR'

JANIIARY CLEARANCE

All Wool Sweaters
All Wool Qg /0 off
Jersey Blouses

I

Pl
V. N. Ramstcdt

1690 ~ OUR 62nd YL<'AR —
1962'llen

S. Ramstcdt

posedly educated and broad-mmd-
Corner Drug anj(jewelry Store

tectivc shield of a professor's pant I

leg.
Third and Main

In the first place, an educated
person should know the world sit-
uation and these people whose
opinions ynu publish c'videntiy dn

MSAK YOU BQQg IM
can should bc willing tn fight for

For All Your

Car Seeds

9 IY %AS IN JANUAAY,

just last yo«r, ihof the W<rshington
W«for Power Co. sf<rrfod cohstrucfion

C of it" big r<ow darn and gooorofing
plant ot Cabinet Gorge on jho Clork

'ork River. This will moan 200,000
moro "Reddy" kilowofn of low cost power for the
growing Inly<id Empire l::3S'UGHES

COOPERATIVE PLANfoI'rc nlc

als

AfASTEE' SCIEÃCE
DEGREE)

w(
Le

Then your xodioc sign k Cap-
ricorn (Goof). According io
Merlin, King Arthur's psychic
xidokick, you hove tenociry ond
ombiHon to ris'o (excepf oui of bod schpoldoy morn-

i<rgs), boih good froin if not corriod foo for ..~

Rome<i<bur, fonocify can bocomo bullheadedness —ond
fhose who rise foo high foo fosf seldom develop o<r

interesting postlanal ServiceThe Arg Staff

Grangetrille Gets Bouquets
For Harboring Horn<.goery

By Ken Koriiher

PURPOSE
To assist outscanding BS graduates in
obtaining their Master of Science De-
grees while employed in industry and
making a significan contribution to
imporcant military work.

ELIGIBILITY
June 1952 graduates receiving BS De-

'reesin the following fields:

Electrical Engineering
.Electronic Engineering
Physics
Mechanical Engineering
Aeronautical Fngineering

Those chosen co participate in this plan
will be from the upper portion of their
graduating classes or will have evi-
denced nnusua) technical ability'. They
must also have evidenced imaginacivc
ability and'ossess personality traits
enabling them co work well with others.

a university half time during regular
sessions working on his Master's Dc*
gree.

If you happen to be passing through GI'angeville in the MEL'$ CHEVRON
next few weeks and the people there look just a bit haggard,.
and worn, remember that they have survived one of the 'ERVICE
most potentially devastating invasions in the town's history.,

On the dark and snowy night<
nf December 21 the event occur- «Argonaut Advertisers

red, The thought of it probably
strikes terror into the hearts of '%A~I~
the local citizenry even nnw that
it is past. Late in the afternoon
of the bleak and blizzardy Friday THE
it became apparent that some of rc

'herural students would have tn
be kept in" town nverniglrt. Places
for them to stay were provided by df.QA
generous homeowners.

But gradually, a carload at a
time, a different kind nf student..
drifted into town. In true Christ- 'gi",'as

spirit they. helped each other
nut of difficulties of the road anc
streamed into Grangeviiie. They
i'nund that the pass into the golden

SALARIES
Salaries. will be commensurate with the
individual's ability and experience and
ref)ecc the average in the electronics in-
duscry. Salary growth will be on the
same basis as full-time members of the
engineering staff. In addition, the indi-
viduals will be eligible for health, ac-
cidenc, and life insurance benefits, as
well as other bencfits accruing to full-
time members.
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TRAVEL AND MOVING EXPENSES
For those residing outside of the South-
ern California area, actual travel and
moving expenses will. be gllowcd up to
10% of the full starting annual salary.

TUITION
Tuition at either UCLA or USC, cover-
ing the required number of units neces-
sary to obtain 0, Master's Degree,'ill
be paid. by Hughes Research and Dc-
vc)opmenc Labon(tories.

NUMBER OF AWARDS
Approximately one huridrcd Cocrpera-
tivc'Awards shall be made each year, if
suf)rcienc qualified candidates present

'hemselves.

CITIZENSHIP
App)icancs must be United Scatcs citi-

'ens 'who can be cleared for "Secret,"
due to their work at Hughes Research
and Dcvclopmerr't Laboratories being of
a 'classified n1tucc

land of sagebrush was closed, and
each and every one decided that
this was the place.

Restaurants, were jammed. Gar-
ages and filling stations wcr< .

bulging with immigrants. Anci thc
hotel! ! ! !?

The mob .gradually drifted inic
the local theater.. The managci
tore out great,'handfulis of hair a.
eaCh entering group stopped tc .

say "Howdy" in each other grnui
there.

In culinary establishment;
waitresses went mad, For each ll.
people waited on there were 2(

more waiting. At the hntel kindly
clerks helped arrange accommo-

'ations.in private homes. Thei
probably never found nut thai
there were as many as 15,fei!ow.
irr some cinubie rooms. And nnc

host coun!.ed 18'leeping student.
in h'is home.

Fortunately the invading mni
remained peaceful. They ate anc
talked and slept a lit tie to bc
ready for the'continuing trek.thi
next day. And at ihe crack n.'

):

jBig Ye" lGw l Iicjflc) "8 5c) e PARTICIPATING UNIVERSITIES
The University of California sc Los
Angeles and the Univer'sity of Southern
California will parucipaic in this pro-
gram, and candidates for Master of
Science Degrees must rucet entrance re-
quirements for advanced study at these
scjloois.

PROGRAM
Under this Cooperative Plan, scarring
June 1952, the following schedule of
cmp!oymencat Hughes is arranged:

Full time —from Junc 1952,coSepc. 1952
I-Islf time —'from'Sepn 1952coJune 1953
Full time —from June 1953 to Sept. 1953
Half time —frcrmScpc.1953 cc<Junc1954 -.

Under this arrangement ic is possible
for a recipient co receive >~scjr of a nor-

. ma! year's salary each year and to attend

SELECTION OF CANDIDATES
Candidates will be selected by a com-
micceg of representation composed of
two each from, the,Untversrcy of Ca!t-

"fornia at Los Angeles the Univcrsjiy of
Southern Ca(r'fornia,and the Hughes Re-
search and Development Laboratories,

t

DATES FOR APPLYING
, Informal applications should be ma'!lcd
prior to January 30, 1952. The Lab-
'oratories will then forward formal ap-
plications, which should be returned,
accompanied by up-io-dace grade tran-
scripts, by February 15, 1952.Selections
will be made during ihc month of
March.

ADDRESS CORRESPONDENCE TO.
Hughes Research and Development Laboratories

Engineering Personnel Department
Culvcc City, California

, dawn They left as 'iroisiiy as thei
had come, over the ridge and nu,

of sight. They 1'eft with a 'tone!
of sympathy and a larger tnaci.
of gratitude tn the kindly citizeni
ni Grangevilie whn endured ihc

'nvasion.... ivith smiles.

-~Iris S»e O» The-e'any Fall a11d Winter ClreSSeS,-.COatS, SuitS, hatS an(i ShOeS, aS
seen ln fashion nlagg,zines ..I/ pl"ice

Save lip to 59% OII Men's and Woilfens Famous Brands
The newest Fail anEI V/inter %ear, including shoes, Nationally advel tised at

Natiton-'lly

advertised prices on sale 'at greatly reduced prices. SI rely noir is the, time to buy?

Men Save On These! TuXeCIO SuitS frOm Oui rental StOC1~, all ne>V StyleS, Original
price $55, sale in'wo groLIp ..''...', $25.50 and $29.50
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%e Cot Along

WIlbClll'4 YAH Drill lllg VBCBtl&ll 'e

BUT-
Thanli, Cod Vou'rc Back!

WE'E GOT DRAUGHT (Cen'sored)

Wright's Fountain

I '.

MIX WELL

Wlm GOOP

DIGRKDIKXTS

I.

CONFERENCE IN THE CLOUDS
c thought they wore trying to make h'm the butt-.

of a joke.when he ivas asked.to judge cigarette mildn

with a-nicrc, pujT o$ ono brand and a quick. sniff of

another. The fancy fo'ot-ivork didh't''dazzl'e fdm!'c
knew that the pinnacle of pleasure 'comes from stead

smoking... and that tlicrc is oiily'one'test that'gives

enough. time to permit conciusrvc proof Smokers

tliroughout America have made the same decision I

cll d

Among the undergraduates'On any college campus, you'l find

tJie talk reaching up to the clouds. And once in a while- in a cliass-
d

room, around a study table, or even in a bull session-a. really big
idea is born.

you [ QPgBig ideas come, too, from th'c men and women in labomtories,
business oHiccs, shops. But often these professionals are cxpldring
a path first glimpsed in

college'-Iow

do ive Ienow) Because of thc many college people who
'ave come into the Bell System, where big ideas and a lot of dreams

have taken their place in progress. Thc human voice, carried along
a wire, first across a tmvn, then a state, a nation, and now the world.
M'usic and pictures and, things hqpperiing delivered into cities and

hamlets all across the land by radio and television networks.

AVe're aluays looking. for the men and women who'et I3ig

ideas.—uhcthcr they'rc about pc'ople; Or mac1iincs, or ways of doing

things. It's the only way'he Bell System can keep on givin'g this

country the best telephone service in the. world.

I"ood is only as good as the.ingredients

from which it's made. Naturally you I'li

'ant to use only the finest milk, butter

and oi.her dairy. products in your cook-

ing. Try our wholesome dairy produc]s

now!

IC's Cire sensible C'est...the 30-Day Camel Mildncsa

Test, which simply asks you to iry Camels on at

day-af]er-day, pack~ftcr-pack. basis. No snap judgments

Once you'e tried Camels for 30days in your "T-Zone"-.

(T for Throat, T for Taste), you'l scc why...
2.

2
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sponsored Friday afternoon'-.froirh: Buy- . B]d~l
',

. rr '~ '-,';:..'. -,=,, -- .,'-,: "'~.,;:-,'.:,.-,-+:.-.-.,:,2,;;,,:-
"-.!Saver]sc];-IbIg.t]te'nd

probably everything they. cduld get. thei'r hands 'on
tran.

of the'heays, of snow found around -t]r~ Campus- Ch'
observe the annual"..Pratt dinner," showing hovI 3]ot ti3, dress Mos"wr

Other activities,. slated are the 'SA;E sl'sigh ride, the pM Phi'ap» Tan ."..e to a ga1]op fr3 the ftrst fewirmirntes frrai'y'actor: 'fnt'ui'e:.:~: Poftrts. -
'au"pioneer Bafice," and the Delta Chi'pirate Dance.g'. Final arrangements for the an, Sm ay a t e C mpu Christ'sn of the.5]rn and:riever.'sioW'agreed' -hie,.ai

Greene Mosman " et— nual pioneer dance have .been '~~'t a 0 p'm'e v . rn]y yond a trot, gav'e jnit'ght to the.:,."
'arbaraG'reen<r announcer her gag™ntto Stan 'Di'ckinson re- made by t]ie social cpairman,'Al becau e recreational program: of court. of Charles:jr of Spahr, If no{:!.s a . - ': - ..- . -."Ctru,ups, atritering 4he Jrneeetd

engagement to ~ LeRoy Mopman, ",uy Forney»I]b . Ruiz. The nance is slated for. Jan- — ~ ., p a"" 'o his yerson, . - . '~ ',"thsr.aot]err seemed. @~@~; . - .:p'+~ fJ+,@+/ g~dg "U+~ .---
Jr. Monday night at the Alpha Both are from Hayden Lake, uary 19 at the Legion cabin. g . „'g' Those'unfamiliar to'the'treat '," .BII]'~ ''n - .F ~eh
Chi Omega house, in the tradition- Idaho .

a] candle 1]ght. The ling was dis-, Dlckillson Works for the Koot Chapter officers install'ed. for ing will be held to nominate new ., ',dtireerr'S'Lover,!'he +actor Bingo
master, 'Jean Coulton were. Some-.

p]ayed on the flag, at the top of enai county highiway .department. the new'ear are Ben3 amin Nich- .'
2

'
what surpri'sed'y ]'ack of acme .',, . '

. ', I . r . ". '- ':- —..;~

officers. . ';Plot,'ontahred. the success story
olas, president; Wayne Anderson, ~ - climaxes throughout'he fi]rm,, a

B ]loons at each place, when J ~ ~~ . vice president; Alton Harri's, C; Sunday evening the co]]ege typica]'rademark of Coujteau., vard 'heme; After an,.reran'is
d, revea]ed a ~o]] reading:.',R th J h h o

~ 'Bob Rowett, D; and Don A; Mann, Westminster tForum group w]G However, his unIC]ue uie:of the 'ja leap year.r
.']rcus,starring Barb

an recently at Forney hall.
Other officers are Don Johnson for a suPP~~ Afterwardsr n m" vidual scenes on, the screen, pre'

and She]don Jones, rush chair- I » .or ncw offrc r wr ." sented a criterion,te which'i
d Mrs, Geor'ge Greelle, Mos- I 'h A' t Qs

cow. o n i 'anning, scholastic chairmen, and Roger Wnnams C]ub . aspire.Wisconsin. No date has been set.
ll/losman; Boise. Roger Williams club 'ill

Fomey hall was the setting. for . 2 .'eet as regula ly
'

d ]Allen Johnson, John Foskett,
and Bob Cruickshank are heading'Games .and refreshments 'are on '.yst. Marilyn Stolt's recent announce- Games a d refresh cuts are onM,r]~ seemed;more successnd.m

'osmariis a.phys]ca]education ment of her forthcoming marriage, g t p g am; everyo e is urged her native tongue. than. in her
n —the committees for the comin he ro r ri

major. to Dick Gmeiner. - S~ Chi
' ','. brief excursions into'he 'A|rrerj

r
2; .

' ...ePirates Dance, January 12. to attend.
Brinvn-Raivio ~ Gmeiner is studying ]atw at Shotguns and dark glasses, pan-

Newman Club 'an movie industry (her latest as I
' „. Qf '

~ 'CC ', ITS -.O'H
Bonnie Brown revealed her cn- Gonzaga university. Both are from Newman cIub meeting is a French chanteuse In .a thus]ca]ama hats and par]ras with un- Igagement ]ast Sunday night at a Couer d A]ene t h

' scheduled for Januar3" 15.,at 7;30 comedy with Jane Powell)J Hhr.matched sashes were the dress atfireside at the Kappa Kappa Gam- No def'inite date ha been set. W dn d «~ tt„. P,m. at the SUB in conference costuming, however, left that cer-Wednesday's "Pratt" dinner as the'a house. Welch- Spink art of how not to dress was dem-,
room B; Reports of annual prov]n- tain "je ne sais. pas" to be desired-

gg~ » ------ --"----" ''"."'."----- ---- ---.-""- ~ dr IIIf1/ CSIfliiIC8 Sl8onstrated. No cases of eye dis- atI I ~]ed to which Mrs. Francis Lehrer, to Louis Spink of Nampa Decem- '

h b
concernmg the National Federa- of the French language agog by2

housemother, delivered an arm- ber 27 In Boise. I om the annual affair. Th " . tion wii be Present&, 'he raPid-fire dialogue. The titles
load of telegrams which read: <M]ss Welch resided at Forney uar'ress persisted.'hroughout ', were almost too complete,

though'anuary6, 1952, 10:45 p.m. "
hall, and Spfnk resided at Lind- the exchange with the Alpha Chis, Patronize Argonaut'Advertisers several times the significance of

Fiji popped the que~lon stay A ]ey. Both are continu]ng school. Recently rnltlated into the fra- Brrdy AetCI Crrrrr Strt'e.
Kappa. said yes stop Now we'e Fonntaine-Downen ternity were Bus Hall Wayn .

engaged, stop Bonnie and Dick Jerry Fountaine was married to Benson, Rex Hayter, Art Dalke,
Miss Brown is the daughter o> Edward Downen ir] Lewiston, Dec- 'and Graham McMullin,

Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Brotwnr Wci- 22. Mrs. Downen resided in Lew-ser., iston as a nurse and Downen liv- Happy is the oyster WAXRaivio, son of Mr. and Mrs Ar" ed't the Phi Kappa Tau house. 'e says in bed for good
mas Raivio, Mul]an, is aff]]iated 'Davis-Lesher And if he ever does come out
with Phi Gamma Delta, <Bur]ey was the setting for the He genera]]y gets stewed. POLESPfeiffer-Getty marriage of Charlotte Davis and

The engagement of Carol Pfief= Jack Lesher, Decemlber'4. Mrs. "Did I tell you about the awful 8dl&E Skiff SfPat dinner at the Alpha Phi house hall and Lecher lived at the'phi "Careful old boy, no man ought
Tuesday night. At each place was Kapya Tau house. to talk about his wife."
a miniature pair of yellow felt Delta Delta Delta Feature:
mittens with the names Carol and Carolyn Goodwin will assume
A]]en embroidered in green. The her new responsibilities as pres- GOODYEAR TIRE<S Im orted "LIMEX"Skis
ring was'disPlayed on a large ident of the Tri-Delthouse. Assist- T eo u' tt

p r
Tubes and Batteries

pair of mittens in a center piece 'ing her as vice president and fram Sweden.
o]I yellow chrysanthemums and Pledge trainer will be Jean Mc- 'ecappir]g and Repairzng
silver and blue balls. "'rath.

Campus Interv]ews on CIgarette T
ology. Allen is in business, and Montana; Jim Christiansen, Idaho,
also comes from Challis. Falls;. and Durrel Moon, Burley, ~~3L ~L + ~

t ''l.It~ aai 'l ~ I I~] f] I
~

pta a are being made for a June we e 2uedn ader di ner. iiue te t A r S' '
' — —.— .. NQ. 31„.fIIK IIICIIIINT<LIN. utOATwedding.. the chapter liouse.

Lee-Dickinson The "Upper Classmen" are plan- Bioor Building —, Phone 2907, ,404 South Main




